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MusicLearningLive!2009 at the RNCM

MusicLearningLive!2009 is perhaps the most apt title for

a conference at the present time.  In a rather gloomy year,

the music education world is more industrious than ever in

making music come alive for all children, schools and

families and brightening the world in which we live.  There

is a great deal of energy, enthusiasm and expertise being

applied to our aspirations for music.  But we also realise

that we are grappling with enormous challenges, not least

in changing, shaping and sharing the musical offer for

everyone who wants to learn.

This conference is about working together – sharing ideas,

skills and concerns.  It is a key event in our calendar when

we learn from others, give to others, and refresh our commitment to music

education.  However deep our values and beliefs, we all need to be inspired by

other people’s approaches and passions.

There is an enormous amount on offer at this conference and I very much hope

everyone will come away with renewed energy and lots of food for thought.

Whether you’re a community musician, primary class teacher, instrumental teacher 

or researcher, there is something for you at this conference.  There are workshops on

Early Years music, Dalcroze, singing, technology, gospel, composing, drumming and

jazz, to name but a few.  Binding these together are keynote contributions from

Katherine Zeserson and Richard Hallam, who are both at the forefront of music

education developments.

Music is the best subject to teach in the school curriculum – and it’s one of the most

valuable and cherished artforms in the community.  However, we all know that it’s

also one of the most difficult.  When it goes well it’s great, inspiring and one of the

most rewarding things to do in life.  When it goes badly it can be tortuous for

everyone concerned – the recent Ofsted report ‘Making More of Music’ describes

both the good and the bad!  We’re in the business of ensuring that music is always

in the first category.  But we can’t do it alone – we need each other and we need

festivals such as MusicLearningLive!2009.  So enjoy what’s on offer, share your love

of music with everyone else and help to make the world a better place through the

power of music and your own musical talent.

John Witchell

Chair Music Education Council 

Chief Executive Federation of Music Services
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A year is a long time in music education. It’s now

thirteen months since our first MusicLearningLive!

festival held at The Sage Gateshead. We are delighted

that many of the friends we made then are joining

us and new colleagues in Manchester – speakers,

session leaders, delegates and trade partners. 

We hope you find this year’s programme as

enjoyable to experience as we have to plan and

prepare. Working in partnership with the RNCM

team has provided an exciting new dimension to

our event, with the College involved at all levels

throughout the two days.

This year we have an international element to

MusicLearningLive! with live contributions from

colleagues in Shanghai and Adelaide.  The

‘Shanghai connection’ has emerged from a new

project we are launching with Trinity Guildhall,

MusicEducationZoneAsia. We will be developing

this work during 2009–10.

Other new initiatives include a series of one-day

professional development programmes to

complement the annual MusicLearningLive!

festivals.  The first of these will focus on Primary

and details will be published on our websites soon.

Back online, our first MyMEZ (‘My

MusicEducationZone’) project will be launched in

primary schools in Sunderland during the summer

term, with two other LAs joining the network later

in the year. You can see a preview of this new

system – a cross between an editable website 

and a professionals’ version of Facebook – on

Friday at 1120.

Linked closely to MyMusicEducationZone is the

new monthly online edition of Zone Magazine

which we are launching in April.  

Finally, we have already started planning

MusicLearningLive!2010 – which will be held

again here at the RNCM – and will be confirming

the dates within the next few weeks.

We have been fortunate again in the help we have

received from so many organisations and individuals

who have provided advice and assistance from the

earliest stages of this festival’s planning.  

We particularly appreciate the support of our trade

partners and sponsors whose endorsement of

MusicLearningLive!2009 speaks for itself in the 

current economic climate.  Please show your own

appreciation by visiting them.

Ian Clethero

Managing Director, Zone New Media Ltd

ian.clethero@zonenewmedia.net

Zone and MusicLearningLive! – one year on

Ian Clethero Managing Director

Christopher Neave Director

Avril Greenhow Parker CPD Director

Peter Baker, Cathy Tozer Editors

Hannah Fuller Online Resources

Stuart Johnson Event Producer

Yvonne Barwick Exhibition Manager

Tony Abbott Finance Manager

Louise Turnor Administrator

Zone New Media Limited

6/F 456–458 Strand

London WC2R 0DZ

Telephone 0870 423 1036

www.musiceducationzone.net

www.musiclearninglive2009.net

www.musiclearninglive2010.net
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Don’ t forget to

visit the Jigsaw/Apple

Technology Classroom!

Hands-on training in Garageband ‘ 09

and Logic w
ith Joe M

oretti. Check out

the festival programme for details.

Room CETL102
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T
hose of us who have been directly involved in

music education over the years have had no

option but to develop a wide and increasingly

sophisticated repertoire of arguments for justifying

the place of music in the curriculum.  Many of us

have found this constant pressure irksome to say

the least, especially when faced with colleagues 

in the core subjects brandishing sheaves of

seemingly incontrovertible evidence produced by

government, praising the ‘standards’ and ‘tests’

agendas to the skies.

Meanwhile, the arts and the humanities have, by

common consent (although not in the govern-

ment’s view), become marginalised and devalued.

Primary teachers feel that their professional judge-

ment has been eroded over time, and many

experienced professionals now see themselves as

unable to teach music and other important ele-

ments of the curriculum.  Newly-qualified primary

teachers often take up their first post having had

no training whatsoever in the teaching of music.

The recent publication of the Cambridge Primary

Curriculum Review led by Robin Alexander is a

welcome and timely analysis.  The report makes

intriguing reading (an adjective not normally

applied to such publications) – identifying as it

does four significant challenges facing the

curriculum: it is dominated by the core subjects,

driven by the Key Stage 2 tests, overloaded and

excessively prescriptive.  

The government’s response to the report has been

dismissive, even contemptuous.  This is hardly

surprising since the report advocates the abolition

of the Primary National Strategy, the

empowerment of local authorities to set flexible

local curricula, an aggressive (sic) campaign to

reinstate the arts and humanities in primary

schools and the transformation of the current

testing arrangements at Key Stage 2.  The DCSF

asserts that the report is ‘insulting to hard-working

teachers’ in describing current educational

provision for children as ‘deficient’.  However,

most teachers will recognise this as disingenuous

posturing on the part of the DCSF; Alexander cites

the government’s micro-management and over-

prescriptive approach as having been the very

cause of most damage to the teaching profession,

and most teachers would agree with him. 

The two-tier curriculum of English and maths

versus ‘the rest’ has been the approved model for

at least a century.  Depending on which research

one reads, the national strategies have had an

impact on raising standards ranging from

‘detrimental’, through ‘negligible’ to ‘significant’.

Whatever the truth of the matter, Alexander

contends that it is now time that ministers finally

paid attention to research showing that high

standards of achievement and a broad, balanced

curriculum are linked.  

During the consultation period, various national

organisations representing music education

submitted responses.  Interestingly (and astutely),

the report points out that whilst they rehearse

many of the well-understood benefits of engaging

in music, ‘there has been an increasing tendency

to seek to justify the arts by reference to outcome

measures of social or economic utility which have

little to do with how the arts are experienced’.

Alexander goes on to say that the benefits listed

by some of the national organisations actually

omit to mention ‘the unique and irreplaceable

aural, imaginative, emotional, intellectual and

kinaesthetic power of music as music’, adding that

even arts organisations have felt obliged to accede

to ‘creeping utilitarianism’.

What an indictment of our willingness to

capitulate!  Nonetheless, it is a welcome one if it

is to bring us back to our senses.  Anthropologists

have yet to discover a society which does not

have music at its very heart; as musicians, we

must now assert the right to discuss and to take

part in music on its own terms, rather than in

relation to what it can service or support.  

The Cambridge Primary Curriculum Review pulls no

punches, and Alexander is now issuing a call to

arms for an ‘aggressive’ campaign to reinstate the

arts in primary schools.  MLL!2009 gives us an

opportunity to consider our response to that call.

www.primaryreview.org.uk

www.musiceducationzone.net

Why the government’s response to the recently

published Cambridge Primary Curriculum

Review just isn’t good enough

Jonty Stockdale Principal

Jacqui Dale Deputy Director of

Performance and Programming

Glynn Davies Head of Venues and Events

Clare Preston-Pollitt Events Manager

Geoff Reed Director RNCM Centre for 

Young Musicians

Photographs © RNCM/David Hopkinson
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It is now time that ministers finally paid attention

to research showing that high standards of

achievement and a broad, balanced curriculum

are linked.
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l Jazz Improvisation Abram Wilson Studio Theatre
A unique opportunity to join the renowned New Orleans trumpeter, composer & teacher with rhythm section in a

hands-on session. Bring an instrument, or your voice, for what promises to be a very lively session.

l Music Trials Live from Adelaide Nick Beach RNCM Theatre
For the last year, a series of Music Trials have been running in South Australia with the aim of identifying successful

approaches to classroom and instrumental music. In the session, a group of Adelaide teachers will talk about the South

Australian programme via live video link and there will be the opportunity for questions and discussion with UK del-

egates.

l OK Computer? Let’s perform Radiohead in an hour! David Ashworth Conference Room
A hands-on session, this workshop explains how to integrate simple music technology applications into conven-

tional music composition/performance and explores ways to enhance pupil motivation, enjoyment and skill acqui-

sition in Key Stage 3 music lessons by tapping into the real-life learning practices of popular musicians.

l Introduction to GarageBand ‘09 Joe Moretti [repeated Fri 1000] CETL 102
GarageBand has all the features required for music making in the classroom: high quality instruments, easy audio

recording of acoustic and line level instruments, amplifier simulators, arrange facilities, effects processing, mix to

CD and notation printing. This session will show how quickly and efficiently students are able to use GarageBand

in music lessons from KS1 through to music at examination level. 

l Collaboration and peer mentoring online Cliff Manning/NUMU Manchester Business School
The internet provides many opportunities for people to connect and collaborate, but how can this be applied in

practice in schools? The session explores how NUMU is being used to engage students and to collaborate in sur-

prising new ways. Manchester Business School is across the road from the RNCM

l Deliver and Deconstruct Tim Chatterton Seminar Room 3
Important note: This is a closed session for MusicLeader Apprentice delegates only

l Introducing SoundJunction Nigel Scaife Seminar Room 2
Nigel Scaife, Syllabus Director at ABRSM, who was closely involved in the development of the award-winning

SoundJunction website, will take you on a guided demonstration tour of this rich online resource. 

l The amazing world of Roland V-drums [repeated Fri 1120] Craig Blundell Studio 4
Craig will be showcasing the new Roland V-Drums technology as well as showing where electronics have travelled

over the past 10 years. The session will feature drums, vocals, vocal effects, loopstations, samplers and various ele-

ments of electronic percussion all played live.........with help from the audience!

l Lighting the Fire Lin Marsh Lecture Theatre
A practical session exploring the voice and the way children sing. The workshop will look at how to achieve qual-

ity vocal work at primary level and developing performance and presentation skills. 

l Whole-class African Drumming Andy Gleadhill
1100–1130 for Key Stage 2 teachers; 1140–1210 for Key Stage 3 teachers Seminar Room 1
This workshop is aimed at helping students, teachers and African drumming workshop leaders to enjoy playing a

wide range of African rhythms and to be able to develop them into pieces of music ready for performance,

including examples of call and response patterns.

The Manchester Singing Schools Project Maurice Walsh 

Pupils from Abbott Community Primary School, a ‘Manchester Singing School’

The Dulwich College Chinese Ensemble, Shanghai with Fritha Jameson
peforming live from Shanghai, People’s Republic of China

The Groves Brass Quintet will perform to welcome delegates
Cai Isfryn/Trumpet, Elizabeth Fitzpatrick/Trumpet, Oliver Hickie/French Horn, Simon Lodge/Trombone, James

Hartley/Tuba       The Quintet appears by kind permission of the RNCM

Jonty Stockdale, Principal, RNCM            Ian Clethero, Managing Director, Zone New Media

John Edwards, Deputy Director of Children’s Services, Manchester

0945–1045: Session 1 – Manchester Singing Schools RNCM Theatre

1100–1210: Session 2 Options

from 0830: Trade Exhibition Lord Rhodes Room, Upper and Lower Concourses

from 0800: Registration, tea/coffee

0930–0945: Welcome & Introductions RNCM Theatre
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The Dulwich College Chinese Ensemble

The Singing Square

Like many schools in Manchester, Abbott Community

Primary School use the ‘Singing School’ approach

which brings daily singing into the classroom. Many of

the songs are lnked with curriculum areas but it is the

fun of singing together and the effect this can have on

a class that encourages teachers to use it regularly.

Each year group has its own collection of songs and

at least once a term Key Stage 2 gather together to

sing to each other.  Today, the whole of Key Stage 2

from Abbott Community Primary School in the cen-

tre of Manchester will present their ‘Singing Square’.

An important aspect of the programme is that the

songs can be led by the children and many develop

as Song Leaders thus ensuring the sustainability of

the programme throughout Key Stage 2.

This September will see another cohort of Year 6

Song Leaders entering secondary school.

Manchester, in conjunction with Sing Up, is develop-

ing a programme of support for Key Stage 3 singing

which will enable these young Song Leaders to con-

tinue to have an impact.

Using authentic traditional Chinese instruments, all

students at Dulwich College Shanghai from Toddler

to Year 13 have the opportunity to explore and learn

playing techniques and musicianship skills. 

Meeting formally once a week during after-school

club, the Dulwich College Chinese Ensemble

rehearse during their morning and lunch breaks.

Prior to involvement in the MusicLearningLive!2009

project, repertoire was based on simplified versions

of traditional Chinese music using number notation.

Significantly for this year, the Chinese Ensemble have

started using standard traditional Chinese orchestral

material and have performed ‘Xi Yang Yang’. 

The MusicLearningLive!2009 project performance

material has been inspired by the Singing School

project booklets and most of the material being per-

formed has been selected by the Chinese Ensemble

members themselves with adaptations developed

collaboratively between them and their teacher.

This development has tended to take two forms:

experimentation directly with the instrument then

as part of a group to build a soundscape (as in

‘Singing In The Rain’) and workshopping via singing

away from the instrument where ideas for a sense

of structure, allocation of parts and rhythmic famil-

iarisation are fleshed out (as in ‘Xylopans’).from 1210: Lunch

1210–1400: Trade Exhibition Lord Rhodes Room, Upper and Lower Concourses

l 1315-1350: Lunchtime concert RNCM Wind Ensemble Concert Hall
Programme: Richard Strauss – Sonatina No 2 in E flat major for 16 wind instruments

MLL!2009 delegates wishing to attend this concert should collect tickets from the RNCM Box Office
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l Making New Music Theatre for Children Lin Marsh & Wendy Cook Conference Room
A roll-up-your-sleeves-and-get-stuck-in session to demonstrate how the unique physical, vocal and imaginative

excitement inherent in Music Theatre can be used to energise, challenge and reward you and children you work with. 

l Chamber Music workshop Louise Lansdown & RNCM Students Studio Theatre

l Live Recording in Logic [repeated Fri 1400] Joe Moretti CETL Room 102
Logic makes recording audio easy!  Whether employed in a studio set-up or for straightforward live ensemble

recording, this session shows you how to set up Logic for different types of recording session quickly and easily

with some pre-recorded audio ready for you to mix down and try out.

l Trinity/OU KS2 CPD Programme: Wider Opportunities or Missed Opportunities?
Rita Burt Seminar Room 3
Exciting developments in music education have also exposed some of our biggest challenges. Join Rita Burt in

exploring issues relating to schools, wider opportunities and transition. 

l North-West Music Partnership: Case Study Naomi Benn & Carolyn BaxendaleSeminar Room 2
The North West Music Partnership comprises the LA music services of Bolton, Manchester, Salford & Stockport in part-

nership with the Hallé. This session considers the structure, activities and challenges of the partnership and will

explore the outcomes of this style of working for children and young people. 

l Learning Music in Groups Richard Crozier Seminar Room 1
This session explores what progress means in the context of group learning and provides new ideas for motivat-

ing, challenging and inspiring great music making.

l The K-word - What IS Kodály?? Cyrilla Rowsell Lecture Theatre
This session will focus on the early stages of the Kodály methodology and will show how to develop young chil-

dren’s awareness and understanding of the basic building blocks of music – pulse, pitch and rhythm – through

singing games and rhymes and related activities. 

l Percussion workshop O Duo RNCM Concert Hall
A hands-on session with the percussionists who will be performing for delegates this evening.

l Introduction to Dalcroze Karin Greenhead RNCM Theatre
The experience of eurhythmics brings the benefits of improved concentration, co-ordination and creativity, as well as

a more expressive, dynamic dimension to musical performance. 

l Gospel Jam Michael Harper [first of two sessions] RNCM Concert Hall
Learn songs from long ago and one or two from the latest Gospel Music Workshop of America. The session will start

out a cappella and be joined later by an accompanist, culminating in sharing the fun with the whole conference in a

ten-minute performance in the Festival Finale at the end of the second session.

l Introduction to Logic [repeated Fri 1120] Joe Moretti CETL Room 102
This session shows how to introduce Logic into your curriculum easily, effectively and painlessly! 

l Sing Up – Past, Present and Future Ed Milner Lecture Theatre
This is an informative, conversational and practical session with Ed Milner, the Director of the Sing Up Workforce

Development Strand. 

l Composing from scratch Hugh Nankivell Studio Theatre
Make exciting new instrumental pieces, using approaches that work in mixed ability and mixed age groups. Explore

and create new musical structures. Re-create and perform a section from Whaletone Opera. 

l Crazy Grooves for Recycled Orchestra [repeated Fri 1000] Claude Deppa Conference Room
Making music with ‘found’ instruments and junk percussion, integrating them with conventional instruments and

producing a performance on the final day of the conference.

l Access to Music/Rockschool Sue Ball Seminar Room 3
An introduction to the Access to Music/Rockschool suite of popular music qualifications and how you can use them

to enhance your work.

l Legislation & current good practice Diane Baxter [repeated Fri 1120] Seminar Room 1
A session looking at the areas which affect music practitioners in particular, including the implementation of

Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups.

l Composition 12–18 Alison Cox, Kerry Andrew, David Horne Seminar Room 2
This highly interactive session will introduce you to Sound and Music’s Summer School for young composers.

1400–1510: Session 3 Options

1520–1630: Session 4 Options
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1630: Trade Exhibition, Tea & Coffee Lord Rhodes Room, Upper and Lower Concourses

1700–1735: Keynote – Richard Hallam RNCM Theatre

Richard Hallam – Keynote Speaker

Richard Hallam spent 21 years as Advisor and

Inspector for Music with Oxfordshire LEA where, as

Director of Music,

he was also Head

of the County

Music Service. His

teaching career

has covered class

teaching in pri-

mary and second-

ary schools as

well as peripatet-

ic work. He has

experience of

both the public and private sectors, the inner city as

well as the rural environment and – as an Ofsted

Inspector – many different schools. 

Richard went to the Royal Academy of Music and on

to Trent Park where he qualified as a teacher before

embarking on a successful 15-year career as a free-

lance musician. He is still very much involved in

practical music making, mainly as a conductor. Often

involved with working groups and steering groups

at national level, he was warden of the ISM Music

Education Section in 2002/2003 and has been a

member of the Music Education Council Executive

for nine years. 

For the past 15 years, he has been on the executive

of NAME (for two years as Chair). He was part-time

music adviser to the Department for Education and

Skills for five years where he was also Chair of the

Music Manifesto Steering Committee. 

He is now the National Music Participation Director.

Keynote sponsored by

Please turn over for details of the early evening programme 7

l IndoAfroSamba by Inspire-works facilitators Mike Simpson and Matt Hains RNCM Theatre
Before you listen to the Keynote, blow away the cobwebs and prepare for the rest of the day!
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BBC Radio 3 is recording 

a special music education

edition of its flagship

classical music magazine

programme, ‘Music Matters’, at

MusicLearningLive!2009. The panel includes both

our keynote speakers and three distinguished

guests, and is chaired by Tom Service.

The programme is being recorded ‘as live’ 

and will be broadcast on Radio 3 at 1215 on

Saturday March 7.

Richard Morrison is the chief culture

writer and music critic of The Times,

and also regularly writes about

educational and social matters. He

studied music at Cambridge and began

his working life as a pianist, organist

and trombonist. He was appointed

deputy editor of Classical Music

magazine in 1978, music critic for The

Listener in 1982, and deputy editor of

Early Music in 1983 before joining The

Times in 1984. His centenary history of

the London Symphony Orchestra

received wide acclaim.

Katherine Zeserson

Director of Learning and

Participation, 

The Sage Gateshead 

Please see page 10

Christina Coker was appointed Youth

Music’s first Chief Executive in April

1999. She has spent her professional

working life involved in music, the

arts and in education, from her first

job as a teacher of music and French,

to subsequently moving into public

policy, strategy and administration

with extensive local government

experience. 

Christina’s voluntary sector experience

has included developing school and

community arts projects, as Head of

Outreach for the Roundhouse Arts

Centre and creating, leading and

managing the work of the Hackney

Music Development Trust.

Christina was awarded an OBE for

services to music in June 2005.

.

Richard Hallam National Music

Participation Director

Please see page 7

Zoë Martlew studied cello at the

Royal College and Academy of Music,

Clare College, Cambridge and the

Chopin Academy of Music in Warsaw.

She has performed and recorded

around the world as a soloist, and

with many contemporary music

ensembles, pop, rock and jazz bands. 

She is much in demand for

educational activities and has worked

with inmates at HM Albany Prison,

children with special needs, adults

undergoing rehabilitation and London

school children. Zoë was a jury

member for BBC2’s Maestro.

1900–2000: Concert by O Duo RNCM Concert Hall

2000: Reception for Delegates Concourses

1745–1845: BBC Radio 3 ‘Music Matters’ Recording RNCM Theatre
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Delegate Reception

Sponsored by MusicLeader 

Performances by Jason Singh & 3MCs & 
The Absolution Saxophone Quartet

with special guest Michael Vincent
Close-Up Magician

Jason Singh is an International DJ, beatboxer,

experimental percussionist, workshop facilitator,

composer and visual artist.  3 MCs: Ben, Kyle and

James are from Salford and have been MC’ing

together for two years to music genres such as

Scouse, Bouncy House, Donk and Hardcore. They are

actively involved in music making and workshops.

The Absolution Saxophone Quartet

Sally MacTaggart Soprano Saxophone

Jenny Palfreyman Alto Saxophone

Spencer Moran Tenor Saxophone

Fraser Johnstone Baritone Saxophone

The quartet was formed two years ago after its

members began studying together at the Royal

Northern College of Music. The quartet has already

become an established chamber group, having been

asked to perform at the European Conservatoires

Convention, Preview Day, the RNCM Saxophone Day

and, of course, MusicLearningLive!2009. The group

have a wide range of repertoire crossing between

contemporary, French classical and jazz. 

A regular perforned in Hollywood, Michael Vincent

is the only person ever to have been named Best

Close-Up Magician three times by the UK’s Magic

Circle. His stylish and sophisticated performance

takes sleight of hand to an art form. 
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1900 The RNCM Concert Hall

O Duo Percussion
Owen Gunnell & Oliver Cox

Formed in 2000, O Duo’s first commercial CD was released in 2007 on the Sony BMG label to

critical acclaim – The Daily Telegraph nominating it as CD of the Week. Owen Gunnell and

Oliver Cox were both scholars at the Royal College of Music, graduating with First Class

Honours in 2003 and immediately taking up the first Junior Fellowship to be given to a percus-

sion duo at the RCM. The duo were selected for representation by Young Concert Artists Trust

(YCAT) in 2005 and this year won a Special Commissioning Award from the Borletti-Buitoni

Trust and were appointed Artistic Directors of the Children’s Classic Concerts series in Scotland.

O Duo have performed concertos with the BBC Philharmonic, London Philharmonic and

Philharmonia Orchestras, worked at Abbey Road and Sony studios on television and film

scores and broadcast on BBC Radio 3, Classic FM and BBC TV. In 2003 and 2004, the Duo won

‘Best Music Act of the Fringe’ at the Edinburgh Festival and in 2006 were shortlisted for a

Royal Philharmonic Society ‘young artist’ award.  

Programme

O Duo Bongo Fury (2002)

Soler Sonata No.90

JS Bach French Suite in G BWV 816 (excerpts)

Fryderyk Chopin Etude in C sharp minor Op.10 No.4

Dave Brubeck Take Five

O Duo Improvisation No.1

Wayne Siegel 42nd Street Rondo

Piazzolla Oblivion, a slow tango

Prokofiev Prelude in C Op. 12 No. 7 Harp

Minoru Miki Marimba Spiritual

Over the last two years, the Duo have given critically acclaimed recitals at

the Wigmore Hall and Purcell Room, recorded for Channel 4 TV and BBC

Radio 2 and given concerts in Paris, Madrid, Switzerland, Bulgaria, the

Channel Islands, Harare Festival in Zimbabwe and Mexico City Festival. They

continue to give concerts at major venues and festivals throughout the UK

including Bridgewater Hall, the Liverpool Philharmonic Hall, St. George’s

Bristol, the Rye, Deal, Stratford and Lake District Summer Music Festivals.

Last summer, the Duo gave concerts in Germany and made their debut at

the BBC Proms with 4-MALITY playing Xenakis's Pleiades (a sextet) at the

Royal Albert Hall to critical acclaim. Future plans include return visits to

Germany and Mexico and their debut at the Al Bustan Festival in Lebanon.

O Duo’s repertoire spans more than 300 years and is a mix of popular classics

and accessible contemporary music played on two marimbas, vibraphone

and a huge array of percussion. The duo have performed their own

arrangement of Vivaldi’s Double Violin Concerto in A minor several times and

have started commissioning their own repertoire – concertos and concert

pieces by Stephen McNeff, Brian Wiltshire, Ken Johnson and Alan Hoddinott.

Oliver and Owen take a keen interest in education work, working with

London Musici, the Philharmonia Orchestra and London Sinfonietta, among

others, and giving concerts and workshops in schools and special needs

centres around the country.

Win

£2,000-worth of

percussion instruments from

Drums for Schools for your

school or organisation!

Simply visit the Drums for Schools exhibition stand

and leave your contact details. There w
ill be a prize

draw before the festival finale on Friday to

choose the lucky winner!

www.drumsforschools.co.uk



l Consolidating our Gains in a Difficult Environment Katherine Zeserson RNCM Theatre
Seminar led by Katherine Zeserson taking as its starting point her vision for the next ten years as outlined in her

keynote address.

l ‘Get Real!’ Roger Butler/Susan Coulson/Diane Baxter/David Barnard Lecture Theatre
A lively panel discussion examining the current and likely future states of employment in all music sectors, chaired

by Stuart Johnson.

l Introduction to GarageBand ‘09 Joe Moretti [repeat of 1100 Thu] CETL Room 102

l Introduction to Ka-Zimba Ngoma Asafo Gyata with Aaron Tanice Studio Theatre
Ka-Zimba Ngoma is an African/Caribbean martial art integrated within dance-like forms, dynamic rhythms, and

acrobatic movements. 

l The Teaching Music website David Ashworth Seminar Room 3
Project Leader David Ashworth takes you on  the Teaching Music tour and shows how the website is starting to

make a real impact for all involved in the teaching and learning of music.

l Crazy Grooves for Recycled Orchestra Claude Deppa [repeat of Thu 1400] Conference Room

l I Predict a Riot: Managing Musical Futures Abigail D’Amore & Anna Gower Seminar Room 2
This session will explore how music teachers have managed integrating the often radical and risk-taking

approaches advocated by Musical Futures.

l Jump Start to Singing Paul Trimble & Ken Lee RNCM Concert Hall
The session will outline a practical skills-based approach for whole class singing from Foundation stage to Year 6

focussing on developing vocal skills, music reading and aural awareness in a fun way, which is easily accessible

to the children. This will include a demonstration of a class lesson with pupils from St Joseph’s RC school, Salford.

l Getting to Grips with the K-word: Kodály Demystified David VInden Seminar Room 1
This session for teachers of 9-12+ year olds tackles the teaching, reading and writing of pulse & rhythm, simple

harmony, and some simple compositional techniques, through singing.

l Introduction to Gamelan Pete Smith [repeated Fri 1120] Gamelan Room
Just back from one of his regular field trips to Indonesia to study with the masters of the art, Pete Smith intro-

duces the intricate beauty of one of the world’s most evocative musical forms, using the RNCM’s own gamelan.

MusicLearningLive!2009 Friday 6 March Morning

l Introducing MyMusicEducationZone Hannah Fuller Lecture Theatre
A demonstration of the new MyMusicEducationZone online system – a combination of resource centre, communi-

cations system, social network and school website shortly to be installed in 40 Sunderland schools.

l Music, Learning and the Internet Roger Butler and Simon Kilshaw RNCM Theatre
The internet is now established as an invaluable resource for supporting music classes and individual study with

text information, audio and video.  But how else can it aid the training of musicians? 

l Introduction to Logic Joe Moretti [repeat of Thu 1400] CETL Room 102

l Dalcroze at KS1 & KS2 Nicola Hadley RNCM Concert Hall
A workshop giving examples at every stage between Nursery and Year 6, of songs, dances, games and listening

activities, showing how each of the three strands can be combined to deliver a lively and effective way of teach-

ing and learning about music.

l The New Key Stage 3 Curriculum Kevin Rogers Conference Room
This session will argue that the requirements of the new secondary curriculum demand a radically new approach

to teaching and learning.

l Practice Pals: The Cardiff Experience Emma Coulthard Seminar Room 2
Practice Pals is a new mentoring scheme devised by Cardiff County and the Vale of Glamorgan Music Service and

delivered in partnership with Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama. 

l Legislation & current good practice Diane Baxter [repeat of Thu 1400] Seminar Room 1

l Bulgarian Vocal Music Dessislava Stefanova Seminar Room 3
The session explores the landscapes of the voice and the creative traditions of Bulgaria through appropriate mate-

rial learnt by ear. 

l Introduction to Gamelan Pete Smith [repeat of Fri 1000] Gamelan Room

1000–1110: Session 5 Options

1120–1230: Session 6 Options

0800: Trade Exhibition Lord Rhodes Room, Upper and Lower Concourses

from 0800: Registration (new arrivals), tea/coffee

0915–0945: Keynote ‘Forward Ever, Backward Never’ – Katherine Zeserson RNCM Theatre
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Katherine Zeserson

Katherine Zeserson is Director of Learning and

Participation at The Sage Gateshead, responsible for

the strategic

design, direction

and implementa-

tion of its interna-

tionally acclaimed

Learning and

Participation pro-

gramme. This

includes region-

wide delivery

across the North

East and Cumbria

working with people of all ages and aspirations as

well as, most recently, three ground-breaking nation-

al programmes: REFLECT (Creative Partnerships’ co-

mentoring programme), Sing Up! (the Music

Manifesto National Singing Programme) and Vocal

Force (a national workforce development initiative for

singing leaders).

Katherine has a national reputation as a trainer, music

animateur and educator working in a wide range of

community, educational and social contexts from pre-

school settings to postgraduate and professional

development training programmes.

She has taught vocal skills, music theatre, improvisa-

tion, elements of world music, community arts theo-

ry and practice at Higher Education and post-graduate

level; designed and run animateur and teacher devel-

opment programmes for many local authorities as

well as leadership development programmes for the

cultural sector and staff training programmes for social

services departments, Arts departments and commu-

nity development teams. She has held several Arts-in-

education residencies, working with both primary and

secondary age children, and worked as musical direc-

tor, voice coach and performer on a wide range of the-

atre projects.

A member of the Board of the Northern Cultural Skills

Partnership and a member of the National Music

Manifesto Programme Advisory Group, Katherine per-

forms regularly with Mouthful, a four-piece a cappella

vocal ensemble.

from 1230: Lunch

1230–1400: Trade Exhibition Lord Rhodes Room, Upper and Lower Concourses
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l Gospel Jam Michael Harper with the Festival Gospel Choir RNCM Concert Hall
Michael Harper closes MusicLearningLive!2009 with a short gospel performance created with delegates and RNCM stu-

dents over the last two days. There will also be a contribution from Claude Deppa's Recycled Conference Orchestra. 

Thank you for coming to MusicLearningLive!2009

l Jason Singh, Bex Mather & Kirk McElhinney perform for delegates www.thesafires.co.uk

l Gospel Jam (2) Michael Harper with John Turville RNCM Concert Hall
The second of two sessions, in which Michael will work with delegates to produce a performance for the confer-

ence’s finale immediately after this session.

l Music and Healthcare Holly Marland and Ros Hawley Studio Theatre
Live music at the bedside brings many benefits for patients, visitors and staff. But what skills and competencies do

the musicians need to engage effectively in healthcare settings? This session provides an opportunity to hear about

the RNCM’s innovative work in healthcare settings.

l Sibelius 5 and more! Richard Payne Lecture Theatre
A workshop focusing on the new features of Sibelius 5 and their application in the classroom and for instrumen-

tal teaching.

l The Amazing World of Roland V-Drums Craig Blundell [repeat of Thu 1100] Studio 4

l Get your children singing! Shirley Court Seminar Room 3
If you want to develop singing skills but don’t know where to start, this workshop is for you! You don’t need to

be able to sing or read music, as Shirley will help you solve the mystery of how to get children singing well. 

l Introduction to Charanga Mark Burke [1400–1435] Seminar Room 1
Using thousands of eLearning music resources including Wider Opportunities Instrumental and Vocal Teaching and

National Curriculum, Mark Burke will talk you through this sophisticated yet easy to use web-based educational

system for the learning and teaching of all aspects of music.

Hip Hop on the Curriculum Max Wheeler [1435–1510]
Using the new curriculum-based Hip Hop Coach from Charanga Music, Max Wheeler will show you how you can

easily teach your students: Beatboxing, Composition, Djing, Digging, Lyrics, Mixing, Music Production and

Technology, Poetic Techniques, Sampling, Scratching and Sequencing.

l Live Recording in Logic Joe Moretti [repeat of Thu 1400] CETL Room 102

l RNCM Outreach – Inspiring your Potential David Horne, Eve Harrison, Dean Lowde Sem Rm 2
In this session, lead composer on the project, David Horne, will show you how he gets a group of pupils started on

a new composition, giving ideas for new compositional techniques that can be used with pupils of varying abilities.

l It’s not the song, it’s what you do with it... Rosemary Jones Conference Room
In a fun, informal workshop, Rosemary Jones will cover some of the key concepts and methodology at the heart

of The Voices Foundation’s aural/vocal approach to music education in the primary curriculum.

1400–1510: Session 7 Options

1520: Festival Finale
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Selected handout materials

from session leaders will be

available on the MLL!2009 web-

site. You will need to register as a

member of the site to download them

(this is free and only takes a couple of minutes).

www.musiclearninglive2009.net

The dates for next year’s 

MLL! event – to be held again

at the RNCM – will be

announced shortly  We hope

to see you again!

www.musiclearninglive2010.net

Zone is offering 6 new one-

day courses during 2009-10

for Primary colleagues, in two

complementary strands.

Subject Leadership in Music Strand:

Leading Music Effectively – Who, me? Yes, You!

London and Manchester, May 2009

For Primary Music Co-ordinators

Personal Development in Music Strand:

Making the most of the Primary Curriculum

Birmingham, Darlington, London and Manchester,

October 2009–February 2010

For all Primary teachers

Please see the information in your delegate bags.

and on www.musiceducationzone.net

Theatre CETL 102
Tech

Classroom

Concert
Hall

Conference
and

Seminar
Rooms

Floor Plan

Studio
Theatre

Studios
Lecture Theatre below

Lord Rhodes
Room

Lower
Concourse

Café
Reception

Box
Office

Upper
Concourse

Main
Entrance

Rear
Entrance

MLL!2010

MLL!2010

MLL!2009

handouts

New CPD

courses

1340–1355: The Safires
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Sue Ball is Director of Curriculum & Quality for

Access To Music

where her responsi-

bilities include strate-

gic planning, monitor-

ing of quality and

standards, staff train-

ing, educational ini-

tiatives, programme design and delivery and

ATM’s Foundation Degrees. Originally qualified in

Music and the Visual Arts from Bretton Hall, Sue

has had a varied 23-year career in secondary edu-

cation, working in five secondary schools in diverse

posts ranging from music, art and drama teaching

to Head of Performing Arts & Initial Teacher

Training. In 2000, Sue was voted Guardian

‘Secondary School Teacher of the Year’ for the East

Midlands Region.

Nick Beach had his earliest musical experi-

ences as leader of the

Cornwall Youth

Orchestra. He studied

music at Dartington

College of Arts before

going on to study

orchestral violin play-

ing at the National Centre for Orchestral

Studies. Nick has held several Music Service

management posts, most recently as Head of

Education with Berkshire Young Musicians

Trust. His current post as Deputy Director of

Music, Dance, Drama and Speech examina-

tions for Trinity College London involves

responsibility for the Key Stage 2 Music CPD

Programme and the young people’s Arts

Award as well as the development of Trinity’s

professional development work throughout

the UK and overseas. 

Wendy Cook and Lin Marsh have worked

together in this coun-

try and abroad for

many years develop-

ing music theatre

skills with a broad

range of people.

They are published

authors and experienced directors and

devisers of small and large-scale shows.

Wendy frequently works with choirs and is

resident choreographer/movement consult-

ant to Cantamus and Amabile, contributing

to their prize-winning programmes in China

and the BBC's Youth Choir of the Year.

Susan Coulson has recently taken up a

Research Fellowship in the Department of

Sociology & Social Policy at the University of

Newcastle. A keen choral musician in her

spare time and a member of Newcastle

Bach Choir, her academic interest in the arts

economy led her to investigate musicians'

livelihoods for her PhD, funded by the ESRC's

CASE scheme. This research, mostly carried

out in the North East of England, is unlike

anything else ever undertaken in the UK and

constitutes a revealing analysis of the reali-

ties and practicalities of survival in the music

business in this country.

Emma Coulthard studied at the Royal Irish

Academy of Music in

Dublin with Doris

Keogh and holds an

honours degree in

Musicology from

Trinity College

Dublin.  She has per-

formed internationally with a wide variety

of ensembles as well as on BBC and RTE tel-

evision. Emma has worked as Music

Development Officer for Nottingham City

Music Service and currently manages the

Music Development Fund for Cardiff Council

and the Vale of Glamorgan Music Service,

overseeing Rock and Pop, World Music,

Music in Special Schools and CPD with an

Kerry Andrew is a freelance composer and

performer specialising in contemporary vocal

music and music theatre with a twist of pop,

jazz, folk and world music. She has a PhD in

Composition from the University of York and

her choral music is published by Oxford

University Press and Faber Music. Her music

has been broadcast on BBC Radio 3 and Classic

FM and performed nationally and internation-

ally. Kerry is heavily involved in music educa-

tion with experience in teaching and running

workshops for 3-18+ year-olds. She has led

workshops for the Wigmore Hall, English

Pocket Opera, Drake Music and Junior Trinity. 

Craig Blundell is one of the most in-demand

session players and

clinicians in modern-

day drumming. His

list of commercial

credits is rapidly

expanding and he is

now one of Mapex,

Roland and Paiste's foremost demonstrators.

His clinic style, performances and level of

Carolyn Baxendale was appointed Head of

Bolton Music Service in September 2008.

Over the last few years she has overseen the

development of the Wider Opportunities

programme, a wide range of Curriculum

Support programmes for schools and the

expansion of the Bolton Music Service Choral

Studies department. She currently directs a

number of local choral groups including

Bolton Youth Harmonies, Lads a Cappella

and the Bolton Catholic Choral Society.

David Barnard worked for Enfield and Kingston

Music Services, and later Swindon Music Service,

before being invited in 2005 to form the new

education division at Roland UK. This extensive

role encompasses a wide range of activities from

teacher training to market research, and from

developing Roland Academies to editing CON-

NECT (Roland’s education magazine). David is

also a Course Leader for the ABRSM’s profession-

al development programme, CT ABRSM.

Roger Butler is a pioneer of experimental

music courses and a champion of the appli-

cation of computer technology to music.

After training on piano, viola, organ and per-

cussion, he found the ultimate instrument to

be the electronic studio. Roger studied under

the inspirational direction of Reginald Smith

Brindle at Bangor University where he

founded his first electronic music studio,

later followed by studios throughout Europe.

Currently based at the Royal Welsh Academy

of Music & Drama in Cardiff, Roger’s main

creative influences include John Cage,

Mozart, Stockhausen and Spike Milligan. His

current interests include composition com-

bining acoustic and electro-acoustic instru-

ments and twenty-first century music.

Naomi Benn is Head of Ensembles at the

Hallé. She joined the Hallé in January 2002

and since that time has overseen the devel-

opment of the Hallé Choir and the establish-

ment and progress of the Hallé Youth

Orchestra, Youth Choir and Children's Choir.

She co-ordinated the Music Manifesto North

West Pathfinder Partnership between 2006

and 2008 and now co-ordinates the North

West Music Partnership.

Rita Burt enjoyed twenty years as a secondary

music teacher and

expressive arts faculty

leader in Surrey and

Harrow before taking

up the post of Head of

Music Service and

Music Advisor for

Barking and Dagenham in 1999. Here she pro-

vided advice, support and inspection to schools

and supported the development of a dynamic

team of instrumental and curriculum teachers.

Wider Opportunities programmes flourished

and partnerships with local and national musi-

cians were secured for programmes such as

Voices Unite and Steps Ahead (a major transi-

tion programme). In 2007, Rita took up the

post of Director of the Trinity Guildhall/Open

University Key Stage 2 Music CPD Programme.

Diane Baxter is the Musicians’ Union

National Organiser

for both Live

Performance and

Teaching and, as well

as presenting two

sessions and partici-

pating in a panel,

will be on hand at the MU stand throughout

the conference.

West Pathfinder, Greater Manchester Music

Action Zone, Music

Leader, Manchester

Camerata, Chetham’s

School of Music, Drake

Music and Manchester

Education Partnership.

Tim works in a wide

range of educational, social, musical and cross-

arts settings from small-scale creative school

workshops, through week-long music courses

covering a wide mix of styles and genres, to

year-long CPD programmes that explore cross-

arts themes and subjects. He is currently devel-

oping an education programme at Manchester’s

Band on the Wall.David Ashworth is a freelance education

consultant, specialis-

ing in music technol-

ogy. He was the Lead

Consultant on Music

and ICT for the

National Association

of Music Educators

and now works as Project Leader on

www.teachingmusic.org.uk. He is a Lead

Regional Subject Adviser for the New Key

Stage 3 National Curriculum for Music. Other

recent work includes consultancy for Musical

Futures, advisory work for the QCA, BBC,

Sonic Arts Network and Teachers TV, and CPD

design and delivery for the Specialist School

and Academies Trust and LAs and Music

Services. He is currently leading projects on

the use of ICT in live performance.

Mark Burke studied at the Royal College of

Music and went on to pursue a successful per-

forming career which included tours of Japan

and the USA, live solo performances on radio

and BBC TV and with Yehudi Menuhin’s Live

Music Now! His interest in new approaches to

teaching led him to establish Charanga in 1996

with educational ICT expert, Paul Fletcher. With

Charanga, Mark has worked as senior instruc-

tional designer on internationally recognised

interactive courses for a range of instruments

and is regularly invited to speak about music

education ICT development at conferences

including those of the FMS and NAME.

entertainment have received rave reviews

internationally and have put him ‘out there’

with some of the best clinicians and educa-

tors in the world. Craig is currently recording

with Rebel MC/Congo Natty, Tenor Fly, Top

Cat and members of Alabama3.

Tim Chatterton is a musician, teacher, workshop

leader, consultant and composer specialising in

devised and collaborative music making. He has

led, planned and co-ordinated programmes for

organisations such as the Music Manifesto North



Abigail D’Amore is National Co-ordinator

for the Paul Hamlyn

Foundation’s Musical

Futures initiative,

focusing on finding

new, innovative

ways of engaging

young people in sus-

tainable music activity. After specialising in

ethnomusicology at the University of

London’s School of Oriental and African

Studies, she worked as an editor in music

and arts educational publishing. She was

then Project Manager for the Hertfordshire

pathfinder of Musical Futures, exploring inte-

grating informal learning practices into the

Key Stage 3 music classroom. Following this,

she was co-ordinator of non-formal and

informal provision for Hertfordshire Music

Service, alongside leading on local and

national developments of Musical Futures.

Claude Deppa, a long-time British resident,

born in Capetown, is

probably best known

for his jazz work with

Andy Sheppard, Carla

Bley and Brother-

hood of Breath.

Claude has also

toured and recorded with Hermeto Pascoal,

Mano Dibango, Miriam Makeba and many

other top artists within the African diaspora

while his current band, Five Funky Fellas,

has appeared at festivals all over the UK.

Back by popular demand after his highly

successful sessions at MLL!2008, Claude’s

extensive experience as a community musi-

cian with the Grand Union Orchestra and

other ensembles will inform his workshops

on each day of this year’s event.

Hannah Fuller graduated from Sheffield

University in 1995

with an honours

degree in English and

a passion for music.

She regards herself

first and foremost as

a primary educator

and began her career in a school for children

with severe, profound and multiple learning

difficulties. She works in the North East as a

music specialist, teaching children from pre-

school to Year 6, and has delivered many

successful and well-received music courses

for non-specialist primary teachers and sub-

ject leaders. Hannah is currently working

with other members of the Zone team on

the launch of MyMusicEducationZone

Primary (MyMEZ Primary), Zone’s brand new

online resource for primary music educators.

Andy Gleadhill has over thirty years’ expe-

rience as a professional musician, teacher,
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Shirley Court is known nationally for her

ability to motivate

and inspire young

singers. In 2006, she

was awarded an

Honorary DMus from

the University of

Leicester for her

work as a conductor of youth choirs.

Conductor of the CBSO Youth Chorus and

Director of the newly established Hallé

Children’s Choir, she is also the lead vocal

animateur for Cheshire Partnership in Music

and the Director of Cheshire Youth Choir.

Shirley acts as a consultant on many

National Singing initiatives and runs INSET

courses for teachers. She is the co-author of

the best selling Singing Sherlock books for

Key Stages 1 and 2.

Alison Cox studied at the RNCM and won

the 1978 Royal Philharmonic Society Prize.

As Head of Composition at the Purcell School

and Artistic Director of ENDYMION, she has

developed links with ensembles and organ-

isations including UNESCO, the Nash

Ensemble and the London Sinfonietta. Her

educational project, The Rising Generation,

invited young composers to participate in a

symposium and series of concerts at

London’s South Bank Centre. In March 2005,

Alison organised a concert as part of the

Queen’s Music Day involving outstanding

performers from specialist music schools

and conservatoires. In November 2005, she

was UK Co-Director for The Commonwealth

Resounds!, an innovative multicultural event

involving musicians from fifty-two countries.

ethnomusicologist and composer. Currently

Head of Bristol Arts

and Music Service, he

is the author of

teaching publications

for private, school

and higher educa-

tional use as well as

study pieces and aural tests for the major

examination boards. He lectures on diverse

aspects of world music and has recently

delivered lectures and workshops to confer-

ences of the Music Masters’ and Mistresses’

Association, the Federation of Music Services

and the National Association of Music

Educators. Andy also provides training for

Wider Opportunities project providers and

lectures on the specialist music PGCE at Bath

Spa University.

Anna Gower is Head of Music at Monk’s

Walk School in Hertfordshire. Educated at St

John’s College, Cambridge (a very academic

course) and then at Middlesex University (a

very practical course), her first teaching

experience was as a clarinet and piano

teacher at a local music centre.  She became

a Music Co-ordinator in 1998 and an

Advanced Skills Teacher in 2003. In her cur-

rent position, she has participated in the

pilot for the Musical Futures project in

Hertfordshire and contributed to raising the

profile of this initiative over the last few

years, offering a teacher’s perspective at

INSET, CPD and other events across the UK. 

Karin Greenhead trained at the Royal

College of Music, London and the Institut

Jaques Dalcroze, Geneva. She has worked as

a performer and teacher with musicians,

dancers, choreographers and teachers, opera

and ballet companies, orchestras, chamber

ensembles, students and professionals, and

is one of the leading teachers of Dalcroze

Eurhythmics and its applications worldwide.

She currently teaches at the Royal Northern

College of Music, Trinity College of Music and

Central School of Ballet as well as giving fre-

quent training classes in Italy. She is Director

of Studies for the Dalcroze Society UK and

British Delegate to FIER.

Asafo Gyata has practised the

African/Caribbean

martial art of Ka-

Zimba Ngoma for 15

years, graduating in

Grenada in 1998 and

running Ka-Zimba

classes nationally

and internationally since then. A literal trans-

lation of Ka-Zimba Ngoma is 'the spirit of the

young lion in motion', 'Ka' being the ancient

Egyptian word for spirit, 'Zimba' meaning

young lion while 'Ngoma' is a Swahili word

which encapsulates the combined essence of

drum, dance and movement. Founding

Director of the Amanzi Healing Foundation,

an organisation dedicated to enhancing cre-

ative potential whose clients include refugee

groups, young offenders and children who

are at risk of being excluded from school,

Asafo is also a performance poet, performing

solo or with his group, Nubian Sunshine. 

Nicola Hadley has 20 years' experience as a

music specialist in

inner London primary

schools. She is an

experienced Dalcroze

teacher of children

and adults, working

and examining for

the Guildhall School of Music and Drama,

Trinity College London and Dalcroze teacher

training courses. A pianist and accordionist,

Nicola produces the popular children’s song

CDs, Riggidy Jig.

Matt Hains was born and raised in South

Africa where, surrounded by diverse cultures

and rhythms, it was inevitable that he would

engage in a passion for music. Matt imparts

his love of drumming and percussion to oth-

ers as a West African drumming facilitator for

Inspire-works. He has studied with Mamady

Keita and Seckou Keita in Senegal and is as

accomplished on drum kit as on African

drums. A qualified teacher, he is also director

of percussion and drum kit teaching agency,

Peppermint Groove.

Michael Harper sang gospel as a teenager in

one of the leading

choirs of the east

coast of the United

States. He went on to

study classical music

and opera in Virginia,

Cincinnati and

London. He has sung at the Linbury Studio

Theatre at the Royal Opera House, Covent

Garden, the Geneva Ballet, the Venice Dance

Biennale, the Megaron (Athens) and other

venues throughout Europe, the US and China.

He also teaches, gives masterclasses and

presents workshops throughout the UK and

internationally. Michael returns to the confer-

ence by popular request following the stun-

ning impromptu choral performance he cre-

ated at MusicLearningLive!2008. This year's

sessions promise to produce another magnif-

icent and bespoke finale performance with

delegates.

Ros Hawley graduated from the Royal

Northern College of Music in 1993 and went

on to study Performance and Communica-

tions Skills at the Guildhall School of Music

and Drama. She worked as a musician in a

Richard Crozier worked in secondary

schools as

Head/Director of

Music before being

appointed Area

Music Co-ordinator in

the County of Avon

and County Music

Inspector in Bedfordshire. He moved to the

ABRSM in 1995 as Course Director for the

Certificate of Teaching and has advisory roles

for the Royal Northern College of Music’s

Centre of Excellence in Teaching and

Learning and the Royal Academy of Music’s

Junior Academy. Past Chair of the National

Association of Music Educators, Richard pres-

ents CPD sessions for local authority and

independent school staff throughout the UK.

He is the author of a number of books

including Offbeat, a practical guide to pop

and jazz for GCSE.

MusicLearningLive!2009 Contributors

overarching remit of Inclusion and Diversity.

Her books include the Best Duet Book Ever!

series and Recorder Wizard.
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range of settings with Live Music Now!,

going on to deliver training sessions to young

musicians and non-music specialists. Ros is

Music for Health training officer at the

RNCM and, alongside programmes of action

learning for students, has devised and

delivered training for staff working in resi-

dential, educational care and hospice set-

tings and with Musique et Santé in Paris.

Her work focuses on using practical and

simple musical ideas and exercises to

develop group awareness, enjoyment,

interaction and communication.

David Horne studied at the Curtis Institute

of Music, Philadelphia, and Harvard

University and lectures in music and compo-

sition at the Royal Northern College of

Music. He has received commissions from

orchestras and ensembles including Scottish

Opera, the BBC Symphony Orchestra and the

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra. His

music is performed internationally by such

groups as the Chamber Music Society of

Lincoln Centre and the Nieuw Ensemble.

David is highly sought after as a workshop

leader and has led projects for the London

Sinfonietta, Birmingham Contemporary

Music Group, SPNM, Aldeburgh Festival and

the Wigmore Hall. His compositions are pub-

lished by Boosey and Hawkes and he has

recorded on BMG and NMC labels.

Fritha Jameson’s musical background can

best be described as ‘eclectic’. Early expo-

sure to electronic synthesized sound, a clas-

sical piano training and a short stint as an

organ scholar at Christ Church Cathedral in

Nelson, New Zealand, provided her with a

unique opportunity to develop as a compos-

er of a variety of music. Further composition

training at both Canterbury and Victoria

Universities meant a period of time focused

on the psychological and post-tonal aspects

of music creation and performance  bal-

anced with a strong interest in early western

music and instruments. Her latest foray in

music has brought her to China where she

has incorporated traditional and non-tradi-

tional features of Chinese music making into

her work. 

Rosemary Jones studied music at

M a n c h e s t e r

University before tak-

ing her PGCE, special-

ising in the teaching

of music to primary

age children. After

working as Music Co-

ordinator in a number of schools, she

became an Advisory Teacher for the Voices

Foundation where she currently delivers its

in-school programme in primary schools in

the North West. Rosemary worked for sever-

al years as a Choral Animateur for Sefton

Borough Council as well as leading her own

children’s choir, Lymm Young Voices. In 2003,

she led a massed children’s choir in an

Advent Service at Liverpool’s Anglican

Cathedral. She has been a member of the

Reading Phoenix Choir and the Manchester

Chorale and currently sings with the Hallé.

Ken Lee has tutored on numerous Sing For

Pleasure singing

days, weekends and

summer schools. His

vocal arrangements

for children have

been featured by

winning choirs in

Sainsbury’s Choir of the Year competitions,

broadcast on TV and radio and appear in a

number of publications. Children’s choirs he

has trained have appeared at Manchester

Cathedral, the Royal Northern College of

Music and the Royal Exchange. Currently a

music teacher and INSET trainer with Salford

Music and Performing Arts Service, he has

been involved in the North West Pathfinder

project, setting up, with Paul Trimble,

Salford’s Jump Start to Singing initiative, cur-

rently in its fourth year and successfully used

in many Salford primary schools.

Holly Marland joined the Royal Northern

College of Music in 1998 and now manages

the Professional Development Team co-ordi-

nating vocational opportunities for students

and providing comprehensive career support

when they enter the profession. The Team is

now forging bespoke training pathways for

the regional and national arts sector in a

vibrant environment that stimulates creative

enterprise. Alongside her work at RNCM,

Holly sings with BBC Radio 4's Daily Service

Singers and has performed with the Britten

Singers, Hallé Orchestra, BBC Philharmonic

Orchestra, Lancashire Sinfonietta and

Goldberg Ensemble. Holly pioneered the

RNCM's programme of Music for Health which

equips musicians with the skills to bring inter-

active live music into healthcare settings.

Cliff Manning is the Director of the highly

successful NUMU

website and commu-

nity.  In 2008 Cliff

managed the design

and development of

Teaching Music - a

resource-sharing and

networking site for music educators. The

Teaching Music community has quickly grown

to a large network of practitioners, forums

and resources covering all sectors of music

education.  Cliff works closely with students,

teachers, local authorities, charities and com-

mercial partners in developing the NUMU and

Teaching Music communities.  He regularly

speaks on music learning and online collabo-

ration at events and conferences and has

brought his experience to innovative, nation-

al projects with Musical Futures, Roland and

UK Music amongst others.

Lin Marsh and Wendy Cook have worked

together in this coun-

try and abroad for

many years develop-

ing music theatre

skills with a broad

range of people. They

are published authors

and experienced directors and devisers of

small and large-scale shows. Lin has worked

extensively with organisations such as the

London Mozart Players, Birmingham

Symphony Hall Education, Royal Opera House

Education, Glyndebourne Education, Opera

North and Youth Music Theatre UK. She runs

courses for teachers on singing, performance

and composing skills, directs choral festivals

for all key stages and presents and adjudi-

cates for Music For Youth. She has written for

BBC children's programmes and her songbook

series, Songscape, is published by Faber

Music. Regularly invited to contribute to

national education events, Lin is currently

Advocate for Singing as part of the Sing Up

programme. 

Edward Milner is Workforce Development

Director for Sing Up,

the Music Manifesto

National Singing

Programme. Born

and bred in the North

East, Ed studied

music at Sheffield

and Newcastle and male singing in the

Baltic States as a Churchill Fellow.  Until

2007, he was Vocal Co-ordinator at

Northumberland Music Service as well as

working for The Sage Gateshead in various

roles. The Workforce Development strand of

Sing Up aims to train 35,000 singing leaders

and 17,500 young singing leaders to lead

primary school-aged children across

England. To do so, Sing Up employs Area

Leaders, runs Raising Voices, a menu of

accessible high quality training, and Vocal

Force, a strategically planned programme.

Ed directs the strand, including a team of 13,

based at The Sage Gateshead.

Joe Moretti specialises in teaching music

through the use of music technology and is

much in demand around the UK at seminars,

conferences and training days. Joe delivers

training in developing music curriculum con-

tent and skills, using music technology in

accessible forms. His courses focus on class

music, singing, composition and other cre-

ative aspects of the curriculum, developing

strategies for inte-

grating ICT successful-

ly into the classroom

at all levels. Joe is an

Apple Distinguished

Educator specialising

in the use of iLife ’09

with a particular emphasis on GarageBand

’09 and an Apple Distinguished Professional

specialising in Logic Pro. He contributed to

MusicLearningLive!2008. 

Hugh Nankivell’s work as a freelance musi-

cian combines per-

formance, composi-

tion, community and

education work in a

wide range of cre-

ative and perform-

ance situations. He

has worked as Musician-in-Residence for the

Tyne and Wear Museums Service, helped set

up Sound Sense, composed music for puppet

companies, written a thesis on group com-

position, toured Poland, America and Korea

with a variety of bands and trained players

and singers with Opera North and the Royal

Opera House in workshop techniques. He is

currently researching creativity with three-

year-olds, co-running Whaletone Opera and

inventing an audio walk project with theatre

director, Wils Wilson. Hugh plays harmoni-

um, melodica and piano with fractured

Anglicana band, ‘Natural Causes’. 

Richard Payne has worked for Sibelius for

the past 8 years. His main roles include

product management, specialist training,

management of the demonstrations and

training programme, educational research,

and management of SibeliusMusic.com, the

sheet music publishing website.  Richard has

run many INSET days for both classroom and

instrumental teachers in the UK and Europe.

He also presents regularly at educational

music conferences introducing Sibelius and

other Primary and Secondary Sibelius and

Avid products. Richard studied at Bristol

University gaining at BA Hons degree in

Music and specialising in composition. He is

now a published composer, pianist and

trumpet player, involved in local orchestras

and groups around London.

Kevin Rogers has taught in a variety of

schools including an 11-18 comprehensive

as Head of Music. He has wide experience of

providing music CPD and advisory support,

covering all aspects of music education and

all age ranges. He has been County Inspector

with Hampshire Music Service for the past

nine years but was seconded to the

Secondary National Strategy in 2004 to lead

on the Key Stage 3 music pilot. This role was
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extended to cover the national launch of the

KS3 music programme and subsequent

development of the KS3 music website. He is

currently working with QCA on two national

assessment projects involving music at KS3.

Cyrilla Rowsell became interested in the

approach to music

education pioneered

and developed by

the Hungarian com-

poser and educator,

Zoltan Kodály as a

primary teacher. She

attended courses in Britain and Hungary,

obtaining the British Kodály Academy’s

Advanced Musicianship Diploma with

Distinction in 1991. Since then, she has

taught for the BKA, the Guildhall School of

Music and Drama and run courses for organ-

isations including the Associated Board of

the Royal Schools of Music, the Dalcroze

Society, the Shrewsbury Opera Project and

for schools and LEAs. As well as co-writing

the Jolly Music scheme with David Vinden,

she is working collaboratively on a Kodály

syllabus and curriculum for use in the UK. 

Nigel Scaife studied piano at the Royal

College of Music and

the University of

California before

completing a doctor-

ate in musicology at

Oxford University. He

has wide experience

as a performer, teacher and writer on music.

As Syllabus Director at the Associated Board,

Nigel is responsible for the commissioning,

moderation and timetabling of materials and

new syllabus listings for Graded practical and

theory examinations, the Prep test, Jazz and

Diploma examinations. Nigel was closely

involved in the development and launch of

www.soundjunction.org in 2005 and is also a

fully qualified member of the Associated

Board examiner panel, undertaking exam

tours throughout the UK three times a year.

Mike Simpson is Inspire-works’ Musical

Director. After gradu-

ating from the

Guildhall School of

Music & Drama, he

studied gamelan in

Bali with Tjokcorda

Raka Suastika of

Ubud Royal family. As a freelance percus-

sionist, Mike toured and performed with

orchestras and groups such as the

Philharmonia and Sir Cliff Richard. As a com-

poser, his works have been performed at the

Royal Albert Hall and Royal Festival Hall and

published by Oxford University Press. Mike

co-founded Inspire-works with his wife

Jacqui where they oversee a team of work-

shop facilitators delivering West African

drumming, Brazilian samba and Balinese

gamelan workshops to 25,000 children each

academic year. 

Pete Smith studied gamelan at the

Academy of Indonesian Arts in Central Java

where he worked with a diverse range of

groups including village wedding bands,

puppet show backing groups, palace orches-

tras and street buskers. Instrumental in set-

ting up many of the UK’s gamelan pro-

grammes, he performs with the South Bank

Gamelan Players and Widosari Ensemble, the

leading gamelan group in the Netherlands,

and is a founder member of Laras Laris, the

only group in Europe specialising in the live-

ly tjokekan style associated with celebrations

and gatherings. He teaches at the Pitt-Rivers

Museum, Oxford, the Royal Festival Hall,

Kingston University and is guest tutor at the

Royal Northern College of Music.

Dessislava Stefanova has been performing

and teaching the dis-

tinctive choral music

of Bulgaria in the UK

since her arrival here

in 2000. An experi-

enced conductor,

soloist and ensemble

singer, Dessislava has also established a

career singing for film soundtracks and the-

atre and has collaborated with groups such as

Balkan Beat Box and British Sea Power.

Paul Trimble was appointed Assistant Head

of Salford Music and

Performing Arts

Service in 1998. He is

responsible for

developing the

Wider Opportunities

Instrumental and

Vocal Teaching programmes in schools and is

Team Leader for the North West Consortium

for Curriculum Music and a Sing Up Area

Leader. Responsible for teaching and devel-

oping the Junior Choir Programme in Salford,

he has organised and directed many massed

choir and theatre productions with perform-

ances at the Lowry, Royal Northern College

of Music and Bridgewater Hall. He has pro-

vided INSET on a wide range of topics includ-

ing Singing in School, Music in an Integrated

Curriculum, Music and Literacy and Music in

the Early Years. 

John Turville studied music at Cambridge

University and subsequently jazz at the

Guildhall School of Music and Drama. He has

worked extensively with Gilad Atzmon, tour-

ing with his Orient House Ensemble as well

as performing on his penultimate album.

John is currently involved with a number of

projects including a folkloric group with

Guillermo Rozenthuler, a Balkan/Metal

quintet with Koby Israelite and Rhodes and

electronics for Robbie Robson’s 70s elec-

tro/funk project, Dog Soup. His own trio

recently recorded their first album and have

won the PRS Promoter’s Choice Award 2009.

John also teaches classical and jazz piano at

Uppingham School and Dulwich College and

is a visiting professor of jazz piano at

Birmingham Conservatoire.

David Vinden set up the Kodály Centre of

London with his wife,

Yuko, in 1992. He has

worked internation-

ally as a choral con-

ductor and Kodály

educator and cur-

rently lectures in

Kodály musicianship and choral conducting

at Trinity College of Music, the Guildhall

School of Music and Drama and at the Liszt

Academy and Szeged and Debrecen

Conservatoires in Hungary. An elected direc-

tor of the International Kodály Society, he is

Music Director of the British Kodály Academy

and, in 2005, was given the Kodály Institute

Award for his services to the Kodály world.

He has produced some 30 books and teach-

ing aids and is co-writer of the Jolly Music

scheme with Cyrilla Rowsell. 

Maurice Walsh is a singing mongrel. Early

drumming sessions

with a pair of spoons,

a tin tray and

Workers’ Playtime

led to plain-

song, polyphony

and G&S,

through opera, lieder and folk, to theatre

in the West End and at Stratford. A

spell as a choral conductor for the Inner

London Education Authority developed

into a life-long association with choirs and

consorts of all shapes and sizes. Forty years in

schools have given him a good idea of what

children find amusing and teachers useful.

This experience lies behind the Singing School

approach and Maurice leads the vocal team in

rolling it out to every primary school in

Manchester, to Music Services and schools

across the UK and as far as Beijing. 

Max Wheeler got his first taste of commu-

nity music teaching rap in California.

Accepted as a rapper in predominantly

Black and Hispanic areas, he realised he had

found his vocation. Max has released two

albums as rapper and producer of hip hop

duo, Dirty Diggers. The group have had fre-

quent radio play and have supported De La

Soul, Lee Scratch Perry, Roll Deep and Aim.

Max runs the peer education music project

with the Hangleton & Knoll Project in Hove

plus freelance youth music projects for

Audioactive2, Creative Partnerships and var-

ious schools in the South East and North

West. He specialises in rap, lyric writing,

performance and production.

Abram Wilson studied jazz at the Eastman

Conservatory in

Rochester, New York.

After a stint perform-

ing and teaching, he

came to London and

began appearing

with the Julian

Joseph Big Band. He signed to Dune Records

and currently tours and records with fellow

Dune artists, Soweto Kinch, Denys Baptiste,

Juliet Roberts and the Jazz Jamaica All Stars.

A multi-faceted performer, Abram is also an

experienced music teacher and educator.

From his early work with Young Audiences,

an American organisation bringing profes-

sional artists into schools, to his current work

with Tomorrow’s Warriors, he brings his skills

as a singer/songwriter, composer, jazz

instrumentalist and improviser to his teach-

ing work.

Win a £50Amazon voucher!
Just tell us what you think about

MusicLearningLive!2009 and leave your

feedback form on the Zone stand or fax it

to us on 0870 288 7508.
We’ ll make the prize draw on 

March 23rd 2009.

Stuart Johnson, Festival Producer, has 35

years’ experience as

a professional musi-

cian, contemporary

music producer, festi-

val & venue program-

mer & consultant. His

work in these various

fields has taken him all over the world. He

probably knows more terrible jokes about

viola players and trombonists than anyone

else at the festival. 
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ABRSM Lord Rhodes Room
The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music
24 Portland Place
London W1B 1LU

t +44 (0)20 7636 5400
f +44 (0)20 7636 0234
w www.abrsm.ac.uk

The Associated Board’s mission is to support and promote music teaching and learning worldwide.  They
aim to motivate and inspire singers and instrumental learners by providing a progressive, accredited
series of assessments that measure progress and reward achievement.  They also run professional devel-
opment courses for music teachers at all levels and are the UK's 4th largest publisher of sheet music.

Charanga Lord Rhodes Room
Charanga Limited
Suite 17 & 18, 9–12 Middle Street
Brighton, East Sussex BN1 1AL

t +44 (0)1273 823900
e markburke@charanga.com
w www.charanga.com

Charanga Music is a complete library of over 5,000 eLearning music resources. Covering instrumental,
Wider Opportunities, vocal and Key Stages 1-4, its interactive resources are easy to use and updated daily.
Create bespoke lessons with videos, animated instruments, cartoons, flashcards, solfa, world music, hip
hop, games and quizzes or choose from pre-built core curriculum lessons.

Club Europe Concert Tours Lord Rhodes Room
Club Europe Concert Tours
Fairway House, 53 Dartmouth Road
London SE23 3HN

t +44 (0)20 8699 7788
e travel@club-europe.co.uk
w www.clubeurope.co.uk

Club Europe Concert Tours is a specialist tour operator with 30 years' experience organising tours for
schools. Qualified and practising musicians tailor-make orchestra, band or choir tours to Europe, USA or
Australia. Fun-filled itineraries combine with carefully chosen concert venues and accommodation to give
every student the tour of a lifetime. Member of the School Travel Forum. ABTA and ATOL bonded.

Access to Music Lord Rhodes Room
Access to Music
Lionel House, 35 Millstone Lane
Leicester LE1 5JN

t +44 (0)116 242 6888 / 0800 281842
f +44 (0)116 242 6868
w www.accesstomusic.co.uk

Access to Music is a designer and provider of popular music training, offering a range of training from
Level 1 to Foundation Degree delivered through over 20 centres across England. ATM works in partner-
ship with the rock and pop awarding body, Rockschool, to offer a range of flexible, practical and relevant
qualifications which lead to employment options in the industry.

Andertons / Music Education Consultants Lord Rhodes Room
Andertons / MEC
St Vincent House, 59 Woodbridge Road
Guildford, Surrey GU1 4RF

t +44 (0)1483 456777 / (0)1483 456733
e info@andertons.co.uk
w www.andertons.co.uk

MEC (Music Education Consultants) are the specialist education sales and support division of independ-
ent musical instrument suppliers, Andertons Music. Specialising in Music Technology and Pro Audio, the
MEC team exclusively manage accounts in the education sector. They are Apple Solution Experts for both
Education plus Audio but also sell all leading brands of music software including Sibelius and Steinberg.

Bell Percussion Concourse
Bellperc
6 Greenock Road
Acton
London W3 8DU

t +44 (0)20 8896 1200
w www.bellperc.com

Bellperc is a percussion hire and retail specialist supplying a range of percussion and accessories for con-
certs, recordings and events. As well as being an online shop, www.bellperc.com offers access to infor-
mation on some of the world's most unusual instruments in ‘Perc World’ while the percussion require-
ments for a specific piece of music can be found in ‘Repertoire’. 

Black Cat Music Lord Rhodes Room
Black Cat Music
Festival House, Chapman Way
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 3EF

t +44 (0)1892 619719 / 0800 072 7799
e sales@blackcatmusic.co.uk
w www.blackcatmusic.co.uk

Black Cat Music is the UK/Ireland representative of Wenger Corporation, a manufacturer of fully-guaranteed
music performance equipment. To Wenger’s range, they have added some speciality equipment of their
own, making Black Cat Music a ‘one stop shop’ for music stands, chairs and folders, classroom music and
music technology furniture, staging and risers, theatre equipment, audience seating and many other items.

British Kodály Academy Concourse
British Kodály Academy
c/o 13 Midmoor Road
London SW19 4JD

t +44 (0)20 8971 2062
f +44 (0)20 8946 6561
w www.britishkodalyacademy.org

Kodály training develops musicianship through singing, engaging students in direct music responses with-
out the technical demands of an instrument. This practical approach facilitates the development of musi-
cianship skills such as sight signing and pitch discrimination as well as high levels of musical literacy.
Suitable for all ages and stages, Kodály training can be applied to all kinds of music from classical to jazz.

Chamberlain Music Lord Rhodes Room
Chamberlain Music
Weyhill
Haslemere
Surrey GU27 1HN

e websales@chamberlainmusic.com
w www.chamberlainmusic.com

One of the largest education music suppliers in the UK, Chamberlain Music is a ‘one stop shop’ for every-
thing educational, offering an extensive range of products as well as a dedicated team of musical advisers.
As the official “Provider of the ABRSM Music Enquiry Service”, they stock all examination books and CDs
alongside a range of sheet music & books.

icanplayit.com Concourse
icanplayit ltd
Carpenter House Innovation Centre
Broad Quay
Bath
BA1 1UD

t +44 (0)1225 388640
w www.icanplayit.com

icanplayit was set up to make great music teaching available to as many people as possible. icanplayit
offers instrument tuition via broadband featuring musicians of the calibre of Emma Johnson, Gary Ryan and
Guy Pratt. Syllabuses include classical guitar, rock and bass guitar, keyboard, clarinet and theory.

Dawsons Music Education Lord Rhodes Room
Dawsons Music Education
65 Sankey Street
Warrington WA1 1SU

t +44 (0)845 0949 022
e education@dawsons.co.uk
w www.dawsons-education.co.uk

Dawsons Music is a supplier of musical instruments and equipment to education in the UK. They carry
thousands of popular stock items and employ experts in everything from traditional orchestral instru-
ments to the very latest in ICT solutions and music technology. Highly trained advisers are available for
on-site training, new build consultation or regional roadshows.

Drums for Schools Concourse
Drums for Schools Ltd
19 The Green, Charlbury, Oxon OX7 3QA
London Showroom: 919 Camden Stables Market
Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 8AH

t +44 (0)7966 389951
w www.drumsforschools.co.uk

Drums for Schools is a small family business set up by Andy Gwatkin to design and supply djembes and
world musical instruments to schools throughout the UK. They specialise in easy-to-play, low-cost instru-
ments and give discounts to schools and educational users, respecting Fairtrade guidelines, using natu-
ral, sustainable and recycled materials, reusing packaging and minimising wastage.

GAK Lord Rhodes Room
Guitar, Amp and Keyboard Centre
76-81 North Road, Brighton
East Sussex BN1 1YD

t +44 (0)1273 665400
e mail@gak.co.uk
w www.gak.co.uk

Sister company to the Guitar, Amp & Keyboard Centre, www.gak.co.uk is a comprehensive online store
stocking everything from guitars, keyboards, amplifiers and FX pedals to drums and Pro-Audio. A ‘one
stop shop’, GAK carries a wide range of instruments and accessories including over 100 Gibson electric
guitars in stock at all times.

Hofnote Lord Rhodes Room
Hofnote, Music Teacher Support Ltd
88 Plantation Drive
North Ferriby, East Yorks HU14 3BB

t 0800 093 6594
e info@hofnote.co.uk
w www.hofnote.co.uk

Hofnote help music students develop aural skills by providing online practice between lessons and in
preparation for exams. Ready-made courses for teachers either prepare for specific grades or develop
interval recognition skills. With full supporting information and progress records, these can be used both
in lessons and for homework.
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Inspire-works Concourse
Inspire-works
PO Box 3929, Windsor SL4 9AL

t +44 (0)1753 859480
e info@inspire-works.co.uk
w www.inspire-works.co.uk

Inspire-works specialises in selling Ghanaian djembés, Brazilian samba instruments and Indonesian gongs
suitable for educational use. They offer hands-on workshops designed to enrich and extend the teaching of
the National Curriculum, one-off visits, specially designed Wider Opportunities workshop programmes and
workshops suitable for extended schools. All sessions are led by experienced practitioners, developing
music skills and promoting knowledge and understanding of other cultures.

ISM Lord Rhodes Room
Incorporated Society of Musicians
10 Stratford Place
London W1C 1AA

t +44 (0)20 7629 4413
e membership@ism.org
w www.ism.org

The ISM is the UK’s professional body for musicians, offering essential back-up for today's musician. With
authoritative views on issues ranging from education to ethics and from intellectual property to broadcast-
ing, the ISM have agreements with the BBC, links with education agencies and contacts with government
departments. Members receive advice on a range of matters, whether legal, professional or personal.

Jigsaw Education Concourse
Jigsaw Systems Limited
The Old Mill, High Church Street
Nottingham NG7 7JA

t +44 (0)870 730 6936 (Education team)
t +44 (0)870 730 6902 (Sales team)
w www.jigsaweducation.com

Jigsaw helps teachers integrate technology into the classroom, providing new and exciting ways to teach
and be taught. With strong links to the creative industry, Jigsaw supplies professional packages tailored
to the educational environment as well as consultation, installation and training services from INSET-day
seminars and demonstrations to official certification in professional applications.

Jolly Music Lord Rhodes Room
Jolly Learning Ltd
Tailours House, High Road
Chigwell, Essex IG7 6DL

t +44 (0)20 8501 0405
f +44 (0)20 8500 1696
w www.jollylearning.co.uk

Jolly Music is a structured and progressive programme for teaching music to children based on the Kodály
method. With all the teaching done through singing, children become instant music makers without the
need to play an instrument. Step-by-step lesson guides and accompanying CDs allow any teacher to teach
music in school, even those with little or no musical experience. 

Music Education Supplies Lord Rhodes Room
Music Education Supplies
Park Lane Business Park
Kirkby-in-Ashfield, Notts NG17 9GU

t +44 (0)845 0264 703
e sales@mesdirect.com
w www.mesdirect.com

Music Education Supplies (MES) is a specialist supplier of percussion instruments to primary schools. With
over 2,000 instruments, their ranges are selected through listening to the advice of music advisers and
subject leaders and include the world-exclusive Rainbow Range, Helen MacGregor’s Music and
Composition Sacks and a wide range of Wider Opportunities and Outdoor Music instruments.

Musicians’ Union Concourse
Musicians’ Union
60–62 Clapham Road
London SW9 0JJ

t 020 7840 5558
e info@musiciansunion.org.uk
w www.musiciansunion.org.uk

The Musicians’ Union represents over 30,000 musicians working in all sectors of the music business. As well
as negotiating on their behalf, the MU provides assistance for professional and student musicians of all ages.
With specialist full-time officials available to tackle the issues raised by working musicians, the MU assists
its members throughout their professional careers and beyond.

Music for Change Concourse
Music for Change
19b Roper Close, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7EP

t +44 (0)1227 459243
e info@musicforchange.org
w www.musicforchange.org

Music for Change promotes awareness, understanding and respect for cultural diversity through music
and performing arts. Working with artists from across the globe whose art forms include West African
drumming, Afro Cuban percussion and Southern African gumboot dancing, Music for Change develops
cutting edge projects touching on such issues as refugeeism and migration, black history and the UN
Millennium Development Goals.

MusicLeader Reception Sponsor
London london@musicleader.net
South West south-west@musicleader.net
North West north-west@musicleader.net
North East north-east@musicleader.net
West Midlands west-midlands@musicleader.net
Yorkshire yorkshire@musicleader.net

t +44 (0)20 7902 1098
w www.musicleader.net

MusicLeader is a UK-wide Youth Music initiative providing professional development for music leaders
through information, advice & guidance, networking and skills development and training courses.

NAME Concourse
National Association of Music Educators
Helen Fraser (Administrator), Gordon Lodge
Snitterton Road, Matlock
Derbyshire DE4 3LZ

t +44 (0)1629 760791
w www.name.org.uk

The National Association of Music Educators is the professional association representing all involved in music
education. Its members include class and instrumental teachers, heads of Music Services, advisers, inspec-
tors, higher education lecturers, independent consultants and administrators. NAME supports its members
in the development of high quality music education which is accessible to all.

NYCoS Lord Rhodes Room
National Youth Choir of Scotland
The Mitchell, North Street
Glasgow G3 7DN

t +44 (0)141 287 2856
e admin@nycos.co.uk
w www.nycos.co.uk

The National Youth Choir of Scotland (NYCoS) is dedicated to providing high-level singing opportunities
for over 2,000 young people across Scotland. Formed in 1996 as a flagship youth choir, its activities have
expanded to include four national choirs, 11 area choirs, a strong educational remit providing training in
vocal education and a large variety of educational resources, publications and song books.

Notion Music Concourse
Notion Music UK
Building 3, Chiswick Park
556 Chiswick High Road, London W4 5YA

t 0800 112 3991
e info@notion.co.uk
w www.notionmusic.com

Notion Music, the creator of music composition and performance software, gives musicians of all genres and
skill levels the tools to write, record and perform their own compositions using integrated sounds recorded by
professional musicians with top recording technology. Progression is Notion’s revolutionary guitar software with
tab, MIDI input and playback all in one programme while Notion 2.0 is their advanced composition programme. 

NUMU Lord Rhodes Room
NUMU
Unit 24, 30-34 Aire Street
Leeds LS1 4HT

t +44 (0)113 246 9989
e info@numu.org.uk
w www.numu.org.uk

Nominated for a 2008 BETT Award, NUMU is a free website for schools and authorities which delivers
engaging music activities online. Students can safely publish music, join school projects and compete in
a national chart. NUMU is ideal for Transition, KS3 Strategy, BTEC and Creative Diplomas. Schools can reg-
ister free at www.numu.org.uk/whatnext.

John Packer Lord Rhodes Room
John Packer Ltd
141 Staplegrove Road
Taunton, Somerset TA2 6AF

t +44 (0)1823 282386
e sales@johnpacker.co.uk
w www.johnpacker.co.uk

John Packer Ltd is an educational and retail supplier of woodwind and brass instruments and accessories.
With nearly 7,000 items, they carry a broad range of makes and models and cater for all levels of player
from complete novice to professional. Specialist staff are on hand to help with advice including servicing
and repairs.

PJS Music Services Concourse
PJS Music Services
69A High Street
Dodworth
Barnsley
South Yorks S75 3RQ

t 0800 035 1147
e info@pjsmusicservices.co.uk
w www.pjsmusicservices.co.uk

PJS Music Services supply instruments to musicians, schools, teaching services, bands and orchestras of
all ages and abilities around the globe. Schools may qualify for the Assisted Purchase Scheme.
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Ripon Cathedral Choir School Concourse
The Cathedral Choir School
Whitcliffe Lane
Ripon HG4 2LA

t +44 (0)1765 602134
e admin@cathedralchoirschool.co.uk
w www.cathedralchoirschool.co.uk

Ripon Cathedral Choir School is a non-selective Prep School and a registered Charity.  Music is an impor-
tant part of the curriculum with all Ripon Cathedral’s boy choristers and many girl choristers educated at
the school, supported by scholarships and bursaries. Every child is encouraged to succeed in whichever
discipline suits them best, be it academic subjects, sport, music or the arts.

Rockschool Lord Rhodes Room
Rockschool Ltd
Evergreen House, 2-4 King Street
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 3RZ

t +44 (0)845 460 4747
e info@rockschool.co.uk
w www.rockschool.co.uk

Rockschool is a dedicated Rock and Pop Exam Board bringing pop and rock into mainstream education by pro-
viding QCA-accredited qualifications and assessment, publications, workforce training, advice and guidance for
teachers and learners. A 14-19 Diploma Awarding Body, Rockschool offers a range of qualifications for all ages
and levels of ability including grade exams, teaching qualifications and part-time and full-time courses. 

Roland Education Concourse
Roland UK
Atlantic Close
Swansea SA7 9FJ

t +44 (0)1792 702701
e education@roland.co.uk
w www.roland.co.uk

Roland is a designer, manufacturer and distributor of electronic musical instruments, professional audio
equipment, multimedia products and music accessories. Its world-famous brands include: Boss, Edirol,
Cakewalk, Atelier and Rodgers. The education division works closely with schools, colleges and universities,
supporting teachers in the applications of Roland products in all areas of music education. 

Rosetti Concourse
Rosetti Ltd
4 Blackwell Drive, Springwood Industrial Estate
Braintree, Essex CM7 2QJ

t +44 (0)1376 550033
e music@rosetti.co.uk
w www.rosetti.co.uk

Rosetti distribute many products, ranging from electric guitars to saxophone reeds, into the UK through
their wide network of dealers. Rosetti are the exclusive UK importers of Rickenbacker, B.C. Rich, Michael
Kelly, Traben, Adam Black, Promark, Vandoren, Coffin Case, Hotpicks, PikCards, Get'm Get'm, Bags, Cherub
& Kelly Mouthpieces. They also supply Shure microphones and Seiko metronomes & tuners.

Schott Music Lord Rhodes Room
Schott Music Ltd
Marketing Department, 48 Great Marlborough Street
London W1F 7BB

t +44 (0)20 7534 0740
e marketing@schott-music.com
w www.schott-music.com

Schott Music, Boosey & Hawkes and Universal are educational music publishers with an exciting array of new
educational titles. As well as popular series such as Schott’s Best Of, Boosey & Hawkes Songs Of and Universal’s
Centre Stage, they offer workshops for instrumental and classroom teachers, students, amateurs, children and
choirs featuring successful and prominent educational authors and composers.

SAE Institute Concourse
London Campus
SAE House, 27 Kingsland Road
London E8 4DD

t +44 (0)20 7923 9159
e saelondon@sae.edu
w www.sae.edu

Rhinegold Concourse
Rhinegold Publishing Limited
239-241 Shaftesbury Avenue
London WC2H 8TF

t +44 (0)20 7333 1720
w www.rhinegold.co.uk

Rhinegold produce specialist magazines for the music industry, including Classical Music, Opera Now and
Music Teacher, and educational titles for secondary school teachers and students of music, drama and
performing arts. They publish directories including the British and International Music Yearbook together
with supplements providing information and contact details for music festivals, scholarships, summer
schools and competitions.



Sibelius Lord Rhodes Room
Sibelius Software (a division of Avid®)
The Old Toy Factory, 20-23 City North
Fonthill Road, London N4 3HF

t 0800 458 3111
e infoUK@sibelius.com
w www.sibslius.com

Sibelius’s music notation software is used by musicians and music educators worldwide and in over 75% of
UK secondary schools. The Sibelius Education Suite includes software for music theory, aural training and pri-
mary school music lessons. Sibelius can also offer total music technology solutions for schools, combining
software, keyboards, speakers, microphones, mixers and more.

Sound and Music Concourse
Sound and Music
4th Floor, St Margaret’s House
18-20 Southwark Street, London SE1 1TJ

t +44 (0)20 7407 1640
e spnm@spnm.org.uk
w www.soundandmusic.org

Sound and Music is the result of an exciting merger between BMIC, CMN, SPNM and Sonic Arts
Network to create a landmark new organisation. Sound and Music is a powerful advocate, develop-
ment agency and creative partner of international standing for everyone working in new music and
sound across the UK.

Sing Up Concourse
Sing Up
One America Street
London SE1 0NE

t +44 (0)20 7902 2939
e info@singup.org
w www.rsingup.org

Sing Up is the Music Manifesto's government-funded National Singing Programme, produced by Youth Music
with AMV-BBDO, Faber Music and The Sage Gateshead and spearheaded by Singing Ambassador, Howard
Goodall. With its termly magazine delivered to over 25,000 schools, Raising Voices menu of teacher training
and growing online Song Bank, Sing Up helps children throughout England find their voice.

Take it away Lord Rhodes Room
Take it away
Arts Council England, 14 Great Peter Street
London SW1P 3NQ

t +44 (0)20 7973 6452
e takeitaway@artscouncil.org.uk
w www.artscouncil.org.uk

Take it away is an Arts Council initiative designed to help more people get involved in learning and play-
ing music by spreading the cost of buying a musical instrument over ten months, making it more afford-
able to get started. Take it away can be used to buy any kind of instrument – from accordions to xylo-
phones and the hundreds of other instruments in between!

Trinity Guildhall Lord Rhodes Room
Trinity Guildhall
89 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TP

t +44 (0)20 7820 6100
e info@trinitycollege.co.uk
w www.trinitycollege.co.uk/contact          

www.ks2music.org.uk

Trinity Guildhall delivers performing arts-based syllabuses and services to teachers. Its extensive range
of qualifications in Music covers styles from contemporary, popular, commercial and world music to clas-
sical and jazz. Trinity Guildhall also runs The Arts Award in collaboration with Arts Council England and
the Key Stage 2 Music Professional Development Programme with The Open University.

The Voices Foundation Lord Rhodes Room
The Voices Foundation
38 Ebury Steeet
London SW1W 0LU

t +44 (0)20 7730 6677
f +44 (0)20 7259 0598
w www.voices.org.uk

The Voices Foundation aims to transform the lives of primary school children by developing musicianship skills
and thereby self-esteem, socialisation and emotional intelligence. At the heart of the charity’s work is a one-
year in-school programme training classroom teachers in its aural/vocal approach. A Sing Up Flagship, The Voices
Foundation has worked with over 275,000 children and trained more than 7,500 teachers nationwide.
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Teachers all over the world rely on ABRSM  
for our consistently high quality standards 
and service. We bring our passion for music 
learning to a huge range of students with 
different needs and abilities.

ABRSM – music with confidence.

www.abrsm.org

Music
with
confidence

SAE Institute
The SAE Institute was founded in 1976 as the world’s first audio school. It has since grown to
become a network of around 50 colleges in 20 countries offering courses in Audio Engineering,
Digital Film, Web Design and Interactive Entertainment. 

Students have the option to progress to Degree programmes, validated by Middlesex University, at
SAE’s dedicated Degree Centres around the world. Together with Middlesex University, SAE is recog-
nised as a Skillset Media Academy.



Call: 0870 730 6868
Online Shop: Jigsaw24.com

13.3”  Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz, 160GB Hard Drive, 2GB RAM

For only

20” iMac 2.4GHz Core 2 Duo, 3GB RAM, 250GB HD
MM-AAuddiio PProFFiire 661100
Logic Studio 8

M-Audio Keystation 49e USB MIDI Keyboard
&& AAKKGG KK5555 HHeeaaddpphhoonneess 

AKG K66 Headphones,
SSaammssoonn CC0011UU UUSSBB

Condenser Mic &
Desk Stand (no( t ppictured))

C718AAA

C385AAAC477AAA

MB403B
A

£1291.33 incVAT

£81.08 incVAT£75.20 incVAT


